Deploying innovative R&I results from Horizon Europe
“Maximize the scientific, social, economic, technological and policy value of the results stemming from the Framework Programme to transform R&I results into concrete benefits for society“
Horizon Europe: Dissemination & Exploitation Strategy

Guide applicants and beneficiaries

Gather feedback

Incentives to use results

Provide support to uptake results

Synergise with other EU programmes to exploit results

D&E guidance for beneficiaries, applicants, Project Officers

Horizon Impact Award, Horizon Results Platform, Horizon Results Booster

Horizon Results Platform TV, Synergies with other EU programmes

Post-grant events and communication
New services supporting exploitation and innovation

- **Missions Portfolios** and synergies with other programmes

- **Dissemination and Exploitation support facility for** ‘Widening participation and spreading excellence across Europe’
Missions Portfolio: Synergies with other programmes

• Internal methodology
• Portfolios of projects and results
• Directly managed programmes and Interreg (H2020, LIFE, EMFF…)
• Promoting the projects to foster exploitation of results and innovation
• Geographical coverage
Missions Portfolio: Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities - Example
Horizon Europe: ‘Widening participation and spreading excellence across Europe’ instrument

This instrument supports the Widening EU beneficiaries to increase the performance of their research and innovation systems

⇒ One new action under the Work Programme 2023-2024: ‘The Dissemination and Exploitation support facility’

HORIZON-WIDERERA-2023-ACCESS-05 (CSA)

“We can only unlock the full potential of the European Research Area if we come together in support of the excellent researchers and innovators across all countries and regions of Europe.”

Mariya Gabriel Commissioner for Innovation, Research, Culture, Education and Youth
Horizon Europe: CSA - D&E Support Facility as ‘Widening participation and spreading excellence across Europe’ instrument

Horizon 2020 - Research and Innovation funding outlook
Horizon Europe: CSA - D&E Support Facility as ‘Widening participation and spreading excellence across Europe’ instrument

Widening EU beneficiaries to increase the performance of their research and innovation systems
D&E Support Facility
Expected Outcome – Capacity building

Improve beneficiaries’ skills and knowledge on Dissemination & Exploitation

⇒ Enhance **transfer knowledge and results** and ensure that researchers and their institutions valorize the latest knowledge developed

⇒ Collected and **shared best practices** for uptake of R&I results and **identified blocking elements**

⇒ Enhance knowledge on **tools to develop their D&E activities**

⇒ **Effective use of social media** and innovative communication channels, IPR

⇒ **Foster synergies** with other EU instruments
D&E Support Facility
Expected Outcome – Exploitation of results

Foster exploitation of results

⇒ Enhanced synergies between beneficiaries of widening actions
⇒ Support networking opportunities between beneficiaries, academic and potential market players
⇒ Increase the maturity level of key exploitable results
⇒ Improved sustainability of ongoing widening actions
⇒ Support to scale up and valorise results towards further uptake and commercialisation
⇒ Incentivise and guide beneficiaries to initiate policy dialogues with national and regional institutions and stakeholders aiming at the modernisation of the national and regional R&I system
D&E Support Facility

Expected Outcome

Examples

Result maturity valorization

Monitoring and tracking

Results monitoring and more

Horizon Results Platform

Synergies

- Interreg CE capitalization call

- Synergies mapping tool

2019 Interreg CE capitalization call-4 results

- 9 Interreg capitalization projects; linked to 19 H2020 projects;
- 6 known results, not present in the HRP; 12 potential results present in the HRP
D&E Support facility
Implementation

Envisaged call opening: Mid-2023

• Facility awarded to a consortium of at least three entities from three different countries covering all widening countries with a co-ordinator from widening country

• Tailor made service package with training, coaching, mapping of results, matchmaking events, innovation and IP management, …

• First priority to the widening project portfolio (this action could be extended to other H2020 and HE beneficiaries in widening countries if budget cannot be exhausted by the widening portfolio).

• Aims at valorization of research results (TRL 4 to 7)

• Total Budget: 5 million €
Thank you